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Lobos ·Throw (oWboys 55-54 in Cage Finale
Weger Ends UCareer
By Sinking. 19 Points

·1000Students in Intra
Sports, Dolz-adelli Says

DAILY LOBO

SPORTS

.
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THE NEW MEXICO
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University Program
SATURDAY~

NRO'l'C Gle(! Club
rehearsal, 11 a. rn. in Room 2411
Stadium.·
·
UNM Gun Club meeting, 1:30 p.
m. at the University shooting
range.
~
Exhibition of water colors by
Albert Bloch will be shown from
3:30 to 5:30p.m. at the Jonson
gallery.
Aqqinas Newman chapel religi, .
ous service's: .confessions, 4 p. m.,
and after rosary, 7 ;15 p, m.
Baptist , Student Union open
house, 7 p. m. q.t. the Baptist
Student Union.
Chi Omega White Formal, 9 to
. 12 o'clock at the Knights of Columbus Han. Dr. and Mrs. J. C.
Russell, Mrs. A. Schol!ing, and
D1·. and Mrs. M. W. Fleck, chaperons.
Student Body dance, 9 to 12
o'clock in the Student Union ballroom. Mr. and Mrs, Don Lucas
and Mrs. Patrick O'Grady, chap·
e1·ons.
MONDAY-.Aquinas Newman chapel religious services: Masses,
6:45 and 8 a. m. and public rosary 7 p. m. daily, Monday through
Saturday, at 1815 Las Lomas.
Spurs meeting, 5 p. m . on room
1, building Y -1.

4Teoms in ·Weekend Bowling Playoff

Ivins to Be Speaker
At Colorado Meet

Thalas to Greet Hart,
Morgan, and Cochran
For 'Raton' Premiere

Patricio D. Sanchez, Jr.,
engineering .student, waited
all night Thursday at Mead's
hardware store, whir.h offered a $149.50 television set for
99 cents. Besides being beaten
out of his prize temporarlly
by two ·women shoppers, he
was checked by Patrolman
Phil Tellez (above) who
thought Sanchez was acting
suspiciously. The two women
gave up the TV set when thE!Y
found out Sanchez had waited
all night for it. - Journal
Photo.·

W.ashing Machines

Taira, Okinawon· Student, Gets All A's

Camillia Corsages • • • $1.00each

....

'

19
55
Total ------ 18
H-SU
FGM FTM TP
Cox, f__________ 1
1
3
3
Mathews, f ----- 1 .. 1
3
3
Roberts, f ------ 0
1
5
Bibles, f -------- 2
4
8
Golson, c ------- 2
12
2
Green, c -------- 5
14
2
Wortes, g ------ 6
4
4
Preston, g ------ 0
2
0
Aragon, g ------ 1

I.

•

'''
'!

Total ·------ 18
18
54
Rebounds: UNM-Kremer, 12;
Swenson, 4; Weger, 4; Currie, 4;
· Esquibel, 3; Leonard, 2 Darrow, 1.
HSU-Golson, 11; Hibles, 6; Green,
5; Cox, 3; Wortes, 2; Preston, 2;
Roberts, 2; Mathew£, 1.
Halftime Score: UNM-38
H-SU-19

A and S Honor Roll Has
Eight Straight 'A' Names
Eight students made straight "A"
grades and another 200 made an
average of "B" for the first semester of this year in the UNM college
of arts and sciences.
Dean Thomas C. Donnelly said
that to be considered for the Honor
Roll, a student must carry a minimum load of 12 semester hours.
Those averaging "A" were Mary
LaPaz, Dolores Sundt, Jack Tom·
lins, and Barbara Woody, all of Al.buquerque;. Georgina Radosevich,
Raton; Patricia Bigham, Loving.
ton, and Pat Davis, Glen Ellyn, Ill.

Yale Launderete
504

S. Yale
Phone 8685
Complete Dry Cleaning and
Finish Shirt Service
'Compare our dry cleaning prices
LAUNDRY
8·1b. bundle, washed, dried,
folded ----~-----~--------- 56c
WASH SIDRTS
Fin.ished -~----~--------~.,.- 21c
You Can't Buy Better
Setvice - Why Pay Morel'

Downtown -

214 W. Central

ilP.~

~~

t88t
'
~
ROGERS. tt"-P.'<!i)

oliver plate
lolf ONIIDA LTD.
ollveumltho

~v:::

1/KHUIIN
ROBERT MITCHUM • FAITH DOMERGUE
CLAUDE RAINS
POPEYE CARTOON
DON'T MISSTUESDAY.
6 :45'p.m. MAR. 6

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
WORLD PREMIERE
OF

"RATON PASS"

NEW BUOOKWOOD•

NOW
THRU
TUES.

Ill

DOORS OPEN 12:1&
FEAl'URES
1 :10 3 :2r.
6:35 7:45 10:00

DELMAR•

You'll be amazed at
how many pieces you
get o£ tltJs beautifully
designed, artistically
finished silverplate, for
the price! You ve heard
these silver·wise old
names "1881 Rogers"
and "Oneida" all your
life! Come see the su•
pcrb patterns they're
crafting today! 55-pc.
service for 8 including
chest, only., $49• 75

oil~ PRUTOI fDSl[R •JACl DAilE •JOY JtlliJ and AUX HICPI •·A ONIVERSAl·INTERNATIONAl PICTORE
PLUS SELECTED SHOR'l' SUBJECTS

··wHY KOREA?"

THE STORY oF' WltY WE FIGHT!
A l!'IGRTING CREDO F'OR AMERICANS t

THE TECHNICOLOR CARTOON

MASTERPIECE

SUNSHINE

"GEUALD McBOING
BOING"

NOW SHOWING

OPEN 12:00·

OPEN 12:00

WOODY
WOODPECI{ER

PETE
SMim
NOVELTY

· Nu Federal Tax
• Tr~de·marks or Oneida Lid,

Despite the language handicap,
Koji Taira, an Okinawan student,
made all A's in the General College
the first semester of this scholastic
year. It was his first semester of
college study,
Four of his countrymen also made
the General College honor roll with
B averages. They are Yasuh.at;a
Agarie, Masao Hamakawa, Mtkio
Higa and Yoshi Madamboshi.
Ten of the 19 students on the
dean's honor roll are from Albuquerque. They· are:
From Albuquerque: Hamme!
Carrell, William E. Hamilton, Rosemarie Henderson, Paul McCament,
Noma Kay Mosher, Elliott E. Oskins, Margaret Reese, Charles Alan

KIM.O

Phone ·3-2266

•

• CAR'l'OON
LATES'l'
PARAMOUN'l'
NEWS

FEATURES
12:40 ~ 2:M
4:28 6:22
8:16 - 10:00

LATEST
PARAMOUN'l'
NEWS

.

•
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uGirlu Is Opening
Tonight at Rodey

Georgia 'l'halas is to greet movie
actors Dennis Morgan, Steve Coch- •
ran1 and Dorothy Hart today on
'
then' arrival in Albuquerque. They
"Girl From Wyoming" the 'University Theater's third
major
are here to attend the world pre- production of the year will open tonight at 8 :30 a~ :Rodey Hall,
miere of Warner Brothers' "Raton
director of the play, Gene Yell, announced.
Pass."
Miss Th!!.las, as a representative\
Marjorie Wymore is playing the part of the "Girl," and Don
of UNM, is to welcome the stars· Chilcott is her hero. Other leading players are Tom Ormsby as
as they step off the Santa F.e Suthe bad man.and Amalia Cardos as·
per Chief at 1:25 this afternoon.
Chiquori, the dancing girl.
With her will be three representa.Tickets are still available for totives of the 4-H club.
day and tomorrow, and next Mon•
At the station the party will be
day through Thursday. Saturd!lY
met and escorted through downnight is completely sold out, wh1•e
town Albuquerque by mounted
the two week-ends are almost gone.
members of the Albuquerque Horse
Box office hours are :from 12 to
Show association a11d· the Univer- G
5 each afternoon. Students can ob•
sity's ]3oots and Saddles club. The
Want to be an editor or a busi- tain tickets with their activity
parade will conclude at the Hilton ness manage~;?
·
cards.
;
hotelJ where the stars will be stay.
Others in the cast are Jack Imrie
Robert K. Evans, cha1rman of the
ing auring their visit.
· Board of Student Publications, last as "Sleepy," Don Hall as ''Alkalie,"
Gov. Edwin Mechem will attend week announced that applications and Helen -camp as an Indian
the world premi(!re at the Kimo are being accepted for next year's woman. Mary Ellen Smith, Eunice
theater later today.
positions of editor and business .Mobley, Lois Chillcott, Barbara
The actors, Governor Mechem, ma~ager on each of the three cam- Eager, Barbara .Allyn, and Jinx
and the four representatives will be pus publications, the Daily Lobo, Jenkins are dancing and singing
interveiwed at a KOB microphone in Mirage and Thunderbird,
cowgirls; cowboys are Cy Petersoni
f1·ont of the theater at 5:30 p. m.
Written applications for these Vern Goldizen, 13ob Combs, Bil
The reception, parade, and pre- jobs should be sent to Professor Riedel, and Peter Kelsey. ·
miere will be broadcast over KOJ3. Evans at the College of Business
Stage Manager is Dorothy Ann
Newsreel cameras will shoot scenes Administration by March 31. Any- Imholz, dancing is directed by
to be shown in •Warner Brother!!' one who will be a junior or senior Dorothy Davies Miller, and lights
Pathe News all over the country. next year with a 1.3 grade average are under Edwin Snapp and Phyllis Summers. Sets were designed by
may apply.
Editors and business mana~ers Mr. and Mrs. George Heideman and
will be elected by the Publicat1ons constructed by crews under James
H. Miller. Bill McGahey and Berboard April 3.
· ·
Professor Evans said applicants nard James designed the costumea
should include in their letters quali- which were made under the direcA debate on drafting women into fications, previous experience, ideas tion of Nadine Blackburn.
the armed forces will be featured they have for carrying out the
tonight at the meeting of the UN!.\{ position if elected, and grade point.
Forensic society. The meeting is
Applicants will be interviewed by
scheduled for 8:15 in building B1,1, the board at its April 3 meeting,
President Dick Dittman said yes- Professor Evans added.
terday;
Monthly salaries as presently set
Taking the affirmative side of the up for the positions are: Daily
A letter from Harry:
debate will be Sid Wugalter and Lobo editor, $65; Daily Lobo busi·
President
Harry S. Truman wiU
Willis Carpenter. Negative arguers ness manager, $22.22, plus com· be u11able to attend
the third annual
will be Ruth Carmel and Nancy missions; Mirage editor, $65; Mi- Newsprint Ball spohaored
by Sigma
Ford. The meeting is open to the rage business manager, $22.22, J!lus Delta Chi, journalism fraternity,
public, Dittman said.
commissions; Thunderbird ed1tor, and the UNM Press club, AJ>ril 14.
Membership in the Forensic .So- $25 per issue, 11nd Thunderbird
A letter received from h1s office
ciety is still open, he said, and no business manager, no salary.
said, "Unfortuno.tely, they (liST
experience in public speaking is
Business managers' commissions and family) cannot have the pleasnecessary.
are 20 /er cent of local adv«:rtis· ure of attending your Newsprint
ing an five per cent of natlonal Ball because of previous commitadvertising.
ments.''
Troy . Kemper, president of the
New Mexico chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi, received the letter Friday.
at universities might be expanded
so that promising young engineers
Prof. John A. Damgaard, assistmay continue their studies.
ant projesso1• of business adminisHe stated that a further means tration, will speak at the AlbuquerLawrence Sternfield, graduate
of assuring an adequate supply of que U. S. Naval Reserve Trainin.g
student
in Inter-American Affairs
Center
tomorrow
at
8
p.
m.
He
Will
engineers might be put into effect
by allowing deferments by chang- talk on the function of an ONR and graduate. assistant in the department of government, will speak
ing certain parts of the draft law• bran~h office.
Prof. Damgaard, who is working 'l'hursday in the Hispanic Lecture
Lastly, Dean Farris said that
bright young high . school gradu- on his doctor's degree at Stanford series. "All-American Labor'' will
ates with proper aptitudes and in- University, has served in the Navy. be the topic of the talk in room 157,
terests should be encouraged to en- He was. head of the Naval Train- Administration building, at 7:45
p.m.
ing School at St. Paul.
roll in engineering studies.

Next Year's Mirage,
Thunderbird, Lobo
Staff to Be Picked

COST LESS AND
LOOK PRETTIER

Peoples House of Flowers

.

~--~--~--~------------------------

NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE

32 Bendix
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VOL. LIII

New Me:Pco's Lobos emled their
off artd on season last night with a
Intraml!ral sports res~lts :t;?r the,
llerformance that was the epitome
first
semester at the UmvE!rs1ty of
(lf both when they eked out a scanty
New Mexico were announced yes55-54 victo:ry over Hardin-Simmons'
terday by John Dolz11delli, direc.
BARRY BARNES, Editor
diehard Cowboys.
.
tor of UNM intramurals. · .
ART BLUMENFELD,
Off to a howling start, the Lob6s
Nearly 1,000 stqdents participatbree:~~ed to a big 38-19 halftime adIntramural Editor
ed in the giant sports progr'inn J>n
vantage as they hit an uncanny 47
campus last fall and this spring
percent of their field attempts.
with 18,495 people tqrning out to
Hustling Bill Weger got 17 of his
witness inter-group strife in swim·
19 digits in the fi~·st half. HSU
ming, basketball, track, cross councould ·only connect on a cool 25
try
racing, handball, golf and flag
percent.
• ·
football ..
On(! might ·have · thought the .
Trophies for the first semester
teams ·switched u11iforms for the
we1·e awarded with Sigma Alpha
second half as the Cowboys l!Ut on
The · last game of intramural 3:30, with the J erboans playing Epsilon taking top spot in flag foot.
'ijn effective press and began ringing up scores like a super market round-robin bowling tournament the Engineers • and· the Sigs play- ball and track and Phi Delta Theta
)
walking oft' with the $wimming
does sales. They made '48 percent has been played, and all that re• ing Kappa Sigma.
Saturday at 2:00 the Jerboans crown. The independent Crusaders
of their shots while the Lobos con- mains are the final playoffs. At the
end of regulation play there were
1 th s·
d K
s·
took top honors on the hardwoods
verted but 4 of 24 for 20 percent. · four
teams tied for first place 1"n. P ay e Igs, an
appa lgma with Sigma Chi clinching the tenPaced by Larry Wartes and Pete
plays the Engineers. The final
Golson IISU drove a wedge into League "A," and two tied for first games will be played Sund.ay at nis championship.
Individual stars for the first inUNM's margin, breached our de- in League "B.'' In League "A" Sig- 2:00. with the Jerboans playing
fenses and tied the count at 50-50 rna Alpha: Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Sigma, and Sigma Chi. play- tramural go-round saw first place
Sigma Chi, and the Architectural ing the Engineers.
, laui·els going to AI Boyd, Sigma
with three minutes left.
·
Alpha Epsilon in links competition
But reliable Frank Kremer, Lobo Engineers all finished regulation
Games will consist of three lines, and Jim Brooks and Harrison
standout, swished a 25-foot one. play sporting records .0 f five wins
bander and Tuttle duplicated from and two losses. The Je1·boans and and the team compiling the largest Smith tied for fi1·st in the Cl'Oss
left of the key and the scoreboard Kappa Sigma in League "B" had number of total points will be de- country meet represetning Pi Kapclat·ed champions.
pa Alpha' and Sigma Chi respec1·ead 54-50, less than two. minutes records of six and one.
tively.
remaining.
In the playoffs, the teams with
Richard Sanches of the CrusadCox made it 54-51 and Hoot hit the ·highest total points 'were put
ers nailed down the top spot in
a charity toss to close Numex scor- into first and second places. The
handball singles and Joe Apao and
ing.
Phi Delts beat SAE by ten points
Fricjay, March 3, ·1951
AI Bove of the Jerboans nipped the
HSU took possession and after with
a total score of 1472, but the
Page pour
doubles
title.
·
several attempts and fierce battling Architectural
took SigCox swished from 10 feet out, With ma Chi by fiveEngineers
Prof.
Wilson
H.
Ivins,
associate
with a score
the Cowboys trailing by two slim of 1500. Thus .points
professor of secondary education,
both
the
points Golson broke up UNM's stall and the Sigs were put intoEngineers
first
and
and was fouled driving for a lay- second place respectively. In "B" will be the feature speaker Saturday at the annual meeting of the
up with 10 seconds left.
League the Jerboans outscored the San Luis Valley Teachers' assoc;iaThe crowd was on its feet scream- Kappa
Sigs, and grabbed first tion in Alamosa, Colo. His topic
ing as Pete canned his first shot.
place.
·
107 SOUTH CARLISLE- DIAL' 5-2691
will be "Artistry and Techniques in
The second hit the rim and was
The playoffs will start Friday at 'reaching.~'
tapped by Cox, rolled to the other
•
side and was tii\Ped by llibler and
rolled back to a quartette of players and was wrestled out of bounds
e DRY CLEANING
as the gun sounded.
e
DYEING
YOUR CORSAGE WILL
The win gave the Lobos a BC
e SHIRT SERVICE
mark of 9-7 and an overall season's
e BACHELOR BUNDLES
record of 13-11. They are now assured of a first division finish.
HOURS:
Swartzman's Packers beat the
Wolfpups 63-57 in the first game.
Mon. -Wed. -Thurs.-Fri.
6 :30 ·a. m. until 6 :00 p. m.
UNM
FGM FTM TP
Weger, f ------- 7
5
19
Tuesday
Saturday
2
6
Esquibel, f ------ 2
6:30
a.m.-9:00a.m
6 :30 a. m. - 5 :00 p. m.
Kennedy, f ------ 0
0
0
Tuttle, f -------- 1
3
5
Swenson, c ----- 2
2
6
Currie, c ------- 0
2
2
NOW
DOORS
Kremer, g ------ 4
3
11
THRU
OPEN
Leonard, g ----- 0
2
2
MONDAY
12:00 NOON
Darrow, g ------ 2
0
4

"Intramural Corner .•.

'

•

KAM Offers. $600
For Photo gr.aphy·
Prizes amounting to more than
$600 are planned for the sixth annual Kappa Alpha Mu Intercollegi-'
ate Photographic exhibition. Deadline is March 15.
d
d ·
·n be
.h
. T. e gran awar wmner WI
gtve11 . a c~mple.te se~ of Encyclopaedla Bntanruca and a . plaque
from Jfappa _Alpha Mu, . honorary
photo JOUrt)ahsl!l fratermty.
•
Other pn~es 1pclude a flash umt,
focuspot, tr1mmmg board, and cut
.
film holders.
Photographs must be 8x10 Or
.. larger, mounted on standard 16x20
photo mounts. No more than 10 pictures may be entered. Any student
in an accredited college or universi~y is eligible •.Forms may .be ob•
ta1rted from Natmnal Headquarters,
KAM, 18 Walter Williams hall, Columbia, Mo.

''Cacti'• Places With 36
"Cacti of Arizona," written bY.
l-yman Benson and printed by the
UNM Press, placed w~th 36 pther
books of western pubhsner.s 1n an
exhibition of western books in Los
Angeles this week.

WEATHER
Windy, dusty, continued warnt today. Increasing cloudiness tonight,
partly cloudy, colder1 and continued strong winds. H1gh today. 65,
low 40 in the· Heights.

Shook, Alice Welch, and Carl A.
Young.
Others are: Rowena Berkshire,
Estancia, N. M.; Julie Ann Dorr,
Southgate, Cali;f.; James E. Hare,
Menominee, Mich.; and Sarah Helen
Stark, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Debators to Argue
Drafting Women

Harry and Family
.Have Other Plans

Slide Rule Men Are ·short
'l'he shortage of engineers is not
only acute but desperate, Dean
Marshall E. Farris of UNM said
yesterday.
•
In our present strUggle for
world leadership, we are· greatly
outnumbered, he said, and our only
chance for survival depends on our
ability to out-design and out-produce ou1· opponents.
Vast numbers of engineers are
essential our all-out mobilization
efforts but unfortunately, according to Dean Farris, the engineering
profession is shrinking in an abnormal manner.
•
· In normal peace times, soip.e 30,000 new engmeers are reqUired to
supply our needs.
•
· But after absorbing 50,000 tramed engineers in each of the past
two years, Dean Farris said that
industry still finds itself short of
efficient personnel,
"If the situation is bad now," he
added, "it will be outright danger·
ous after June when most of our
graduates will be inducted into tlie
armed forces."
Dean Farris outlined several
methods to meet the situation.
. Fh•st, he said that RO'l' programs

Qamgaard to Be Speaker
At City NROTC Meeting

Sternfield to Lecture

Kappa Alphas Are the Official Brains

•••

i

,.'

I,,,

J-Students Travel
Abroad in Summer
The third annual "Foreig~ Ass"ignment" program for ~ournalism
students and working JOUrnalists
has been announced. .
Under the plan, European poli·
tics, economic problems, and social
conditions will be studied, and editorial offices in Paris, Zurich,
Frankfurt, Hamburg,. Copenhagen,
Stockholm, and•London will be vis•
ited. .
.
.
Radio journalism and other visual
media will be studied by the group.
Inf.ormation can be o15tained from
Travel and Study1 lnc.1 .110 East
57th St., New YorK 22, .N. Y.

,,

I.'I
!r

,::·:·

Chi scholarship award. by getting the .
grade average of any fraternity at
Here, KA presents the trophy to its housemother and the
president of its Marthas group. From left to

right:
Secretary Elliott Mozee, .
:Reynolds, Meta Frampton, housemother, and Mrs.
Pearl W. Mims, president of the Marthas.

.

(Tribune pbolo)
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Publi~he<l Tl!.. d&Y ihrou~rh Friday of the re~r~~Jar colle~re year, except durin~r holida:n
and .examination Peri()(la b~ the A,aso~i11ted Stl!dep~ of the University of New 1\leslco.

Entered "" secqnd class matter at the Post om~... Albuquerq\IC, ,\\!KUOt ~. 1913, under
the act of 1\laroh 8, 1879. Printe<l bY th!! University Printing P!ilnt; Sl!b&cript!on ro.te.
$4.50 -:Per lch(KJl Year, payable in_ --.dvanc:e~
o
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;Editorial and BlllliD'Iss plliee in tbe Jp!Jrnalism building.
TeJ. 2·GGZ3
Wright
VanDeusen
----------------'---------------------->----Editor
Bill
Wade
____:., ____________________________________
Managing Editor

~
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I
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Phil Gottfried -------------------------------------Business Ma11ager
Bob Kayne ----------------------------------- _Circulation Manager
Jack Gill -------------------,.--------------.. --Night Editor this Issue
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The Daily Lobo is an independent newspaper pllblished for the. benetlt of the otuand- thE: U~iversity, but it does not ~'Ume that opinions expressed in editorials
.and columns ar<1 necessarily ~hqoe of the adminiatrat.!on or of Ute majodt;y of the student
body, Authorship <If contributions to tbe Letterip column must be Jmovm to the ed!ton,
• 1oltho111rb names ma:v be withheld on reQueot. Letten may be cut If exceed!nz 2~0 wor<!J,
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Not~s.

and
Comment

'

T
E
R

..
.Pu
Ben
li11me

'l'he Ivory Tower apologizes !or
its statement last week l'egarding
!!egregation among the Okinawans.
in the men's new dormitory. 'l'he
.statement was :l;al:;e in that the
Okin~wans h11ve been assigned
rooms throughout the dorm.

According to the Minneapolis
• Star and Tribune, 87 pe1• cent of
Minnesota people are gla.d they
~iD··-------------------------~ were
boro. This may be construed
to infer that 13 per cent of Minnesota people are. on the verge of
11
The supreme example of the decadence which has apparent- uiX~~~rtised in a national magaly s~t in on the students, with reference to caring about any- ~ine: compass cuff links. Perhaps
thing except that which personally touches them, .came last desigl).ed for the inebril~te who freThursday.
quent}y has difficulty in finding his
There was a student body election. Though it was not a w~~~~1;e New Yorker: The PHregular election, the point in question was one of the most im- lar of Fire church, Omaha, Nebr.,
portant to come before the students in many years. This was is adding a layer o£ asbestos shinratifie&tion of a new Associated Students constittuion.
gle~ to .its exterior.
.
1
423
t
f
'bl
2812
t
b
11
t
th
.
S1gn
m
a
Colorado
Spnngs,
Colo.,
0
.
n y . . ou o a posst e
pers~ns cas , a .o s on
e o store window, :(ull of western shootISsue. ThiS 1s sad proof that the students .JUSt don t giVe a damn ing irons: "Ask about our laycaway
anymore.
.
plan.'' Lay whom away?
What is the reason for this? Can it be that the ominous
.According to some New York
shadow of war and the .uncertainty it causes are so affecting us wards
cntiCs: "Yma Sumac spelled backIS Amy Camus."and Locadah
that we each are becom1ng hopelessly self-centered-.because of spelled backward:\ is Hadacol.
the so-called law of self preservation? This is undoubtedly the
Signs of the bmes? A Church
excuse most would advance
of England council said sex had re-.
• • •Voice ol the Students
The disinterest shown last week's election stems from the placed religion as the driving social
same place as the lack of "school spirit'' which has been in evi~ :t;o~e~oman of '70 queried the New
dence at athletic events all year.
York Sunday News if an upsidemembers of this group and I, as
If the students don't start soon to perk up a bit they will down stomach caused poor appetite. To Be or Not to Ben Burne well
as others, ltave appreciated
someday find nothing but the academic in life around here The She w~s told: "Not always," or Dear Editor:
the
opportunity
to compare points
· ·d Is.
• defin'1te1y under· way. The students ·better do somethmg
• ·
somethmg to that• effect. But then
Oh Gosh! I find that once again of view and expet:iences. Mr. Hume
tren
again . . . ·
I must take out my pungent pen might well examine the camaradeto stop 1t.
wvd
An article on Antarctica de·
To squelcn the rumors' round
rie that exists in wing 1·1 of the
scribed it as having the .world's
the dorm
dormitory among all students livrichest, driest, and purest air; perFrom fools who'd do my good
ing there, especially before he
fect
for
tuberculosis
sanitoria.
But
Vinegar and bacon on lettuce, beans (green and yellow), a trifle chilly sitting in the sun,
soars oft' on another oratorical
name harm
And so without surplus ado
binge.
macaroni, garlic bread, and an apple constituted lunch at the wethinks.
"
I say to YOU and YOU and YOU
Abraham T1·op
dining hall yesterday.
Most popular girls' hobbies in
And
all
the
Clowns
who
seek
1900: banjo playing, canoeing,
Action or Ulcers
elation
.
cakewalking. How very devilishl
By
pointing
thumbs
of
accusation
Der Editor:
·
Thomas Carlyle said that a true university was a collection ·A town in Wales bears the name:
That "NO, NO, NO, I DID NOT
This letter is in response to the
of books. If he were alive now, he would probably add the two LlanfairpwllgwyngwyllgoggerychWRITE
ever
touchy subject-dining hall
All
wryndrobwil1llantisiliogogoch.
words: "and bookies."
ABOUT THE OKINAWIAN'S
· food, We . have 'oeen reading . the
one word. But those lazy railroad
PLIGHT!"
•
pros and cons in the Letterip col·
guides shortened the name to LlanAnd furthermore I write no acts umn and we would like to state oul.'
fair.
We forget the name of the wise cynic who said that the
Unless I'm fully a1med with
opinion as a well represented group.
Whose opinion do you. value defacts
perfect marriage would be the one between a deaf man and a partl)lent:
. It seems to us that it is a rather
So faithless friends who thought obvious exploitation of the stublind woman.
In all article on what caracterit me
dents. We understand the difficulistic of men impressea women at
Take this advice: Go climb a tree ties in quantitative cookery and adfirst meeting, Margaret . Chase
And all you demons in disguise
mit the food has improved over
Overheard conversation between two anthropologists: Smith said: "I am more impressed
Who
circulate
such
vicious
lies
previous
years but feel it is still
with
the
firm
handshake
than
any"Well, there are still savages who use shells for money, but
Why not confront me face to :face a disgrace. To please all o:f the
thing
else.''
Elinor
Graham
said:
we'reeivilized now. We use our money for shells."
Or could it be you fear disgrace? people all of the time is impossible,
"There are men with a firm handGood Lordi It gives me quite a but to please so few means that
shake who wouldn't hesitate to steal
rash
something must be done quickly!
•
·
a herd of cattle.''
·
W1'th Margaret Truman•s :first recordmgs
To be unjustly blamed for trash
out, maybe sales
Columnist Cedric Adams said this
It is evident that all of the money
But then there's always the
for food is not utilized for that purwould be spurred by a letter from Papa in every album.
was overheard in a nudist cam~:
Ullpleasants
pose and the girls represented here
--------------------------------------:..• "I'm returning your ring; I'm afraid
From
pseudo-intellectual
feel that it is an unfair assessment.
we've been seeing too much of each
pell.Sants
Good meals are an important factor
other.''
'
And to them all I leave this cure in good schoolwork and as long as
For flagrant mouths of wordthe school makes it mandatory :for
manure:
15.
Large,
flat.
the girls to eat at the Women's
ACROSS 2.0pened
"If lou must h'y the prince's
Dining Hall that is ell:actly what we •
bottomed
(poet.)
World, National, State and L.oeal
1.Chamber ·
Wlt
o
want!
boat
3, Goddess of
5.Lower
The size is wrong; the shoe
We have .proven through indi18. Darkness
harvests
corner of a
don't fit!"
\Tidual
experiences that it is possi19.Backof
(It.)
square sail
George Taylor ble to eat out nutritiously and far
the neck
4, Belonging
9.Cheerful
more edibly for the same prices.
21.Jog
tome '
10.Hourly
Ho·Hunt, Hume
We're a little disgusted at the
24.Bulky
5.Splne
12. Birds all
Dear
Editor:
laisset-faire
policy o£ the menu
timbers
' aclass
G. Length
Rawrltten from the Albuquerqu,. 2'ribcommittee and hope tltis situation
I
don't
know
where
Mr.
Hume
:'l5. Of the cheek t!fl~rui
of life
13. Separate
acqJiired his information about the can be corrected in the very neal'
:'l6. Wild ass
7. Unit ot
14.Free
.
men's
dormitory, but however he :future.
);'el&erda:r'• ""ewer
(Asia).
work ·
15. Warbled
We
hope
that
some
consideration
went
about
it,
he
has
presented
in
The 18-year-old draft was aJ!·
35.RiVeL"
8. Pocketbook 27. Fireplace
16.French
will be given to the food commithis
column
{Feb.
2'7)
a
false
pic·
proved
in
the
Senate
when
a
btli
(Belgian
projections
9. Seraglio ·
article
sponsored by Sen. Wayne Morse, ture of conditions in the dormitory. tee's survey. We wish to thank Miss
Congo)
28,Pantry
17. Half an em ll.Town
The students from Okinawa are Barker for her cooperation in this
amending
the bill to set the age lim·
37. Sign of the
(l!lng,)
29.More
1S. Shielded
not
segregated in the dormitory at matter. .
it at 18Ih, was rejecte~t. United
zodiac
rational
13. Variety
from ·
all. They happen to live in one sec• Barbara
Caroline lJerg
States
Senators
Dennis
<lliavez
and
38.BoUnder
31. People ot
ot
.
tion of the dormitory because they
ob.servatlort
Sarnquist
Shirley Fay
Clinton
.P.
Anderson
of
New
Mexico
40. River (It.)
Latvia
chalcedony
Ellen Dater
20.System
voted against the Morse amend- are enrolled as fresmen students, Betty Byerly
and these, !or the most part, are Ann Holt
Pat Gordon
ment.
·
22. Cisterns
on the first floor. In this Betty Wilson
17 &
Cecilia Altuna
lz.
23. Uncooked
i+ ~5
A
North
Korean
attempt
to buy quartered
they are treated ell:actly Pat Wilson
~
Jeannine Stafford
~
" 24. Sauciness
time to counter-assault the recent respect,
as
other
:freshmen students. . · Lois McClesky Pauline Sekavec
II
10
(slang)
U.N offensive failed as U, S, in•
Se\Teral of these Okinawan stu· Ann Harper
Joan 1:!each
~
25.Humor
Cantrymen routed 6000 Red troops dents
share"
rooms
with
regular
Mary
Dunbar
Judy Disney
from
rugged
mountal.n
defenses.
27, trtns
11
Ill
American students and have done Betty Rivet•s ·
Emily Ulmer
30. Contradlc·
~
The trial of Dr. Nancy Campbell, so since September, 1950. Others Dorothy Dodge Annabel Richards
tlo.nin
Santa Fe physician who· confessed room together as a matter <if choice, Gloria Forrest Joyce Shieleman
14
IS
~ ••
terms
kidnaping Linda Stamm, was grant- in much the !lame way as any other Jody Trejo
Harriet Cadman
ed a change of \Tertue to Albuq;uer· student :might choose to. The selec• Burdine Brush Joan Hemsing
32.Itough' lava
l'f
~
que by Dist. Judge Waldo Rogers. tion of roommates is a matter in Margaret Avis ·Ina Stoller
33, :Music note
~
Dr. Campbell at the same time was which .Mr. Haralson, housing direc- Penny Strelzoff Linda
34. Birds' beaks
:l.l
,14
ordered committed to art Albuquer• tor, and Mr. Mathany, dean of nten, · Virginia Creitz t Linstromber~
35. Vaae with
~
que
hospital for examination by a have tried to Clooperate with the
afoot
I·
state-chosen psychiatrist and neu• atudents1 wishes Whel.'eV'er pOssible. . · Hard-Soft, Hot-Cold
~/.~ 11
36. :M:etaHags
~
~
~
ro-surgeon.
As it is, the :fact that some Okina- Dear Editor:
38. Yield
28 f'Zf
~117
Authorities were puzzled at ac• wan students do room together i!l
Do you prefer ha1•d, soft-boiled
39.Cureby
tion of WAVES Barbara . Renfroe, of no consequence for the:Y' have eggs1 _or soft, hard·boiled eggs at
smoking
~
of Pascagoula, Miss., and Gladys been readily accepted by other breaKfast
<Scot.)
:~e
~· .
~
·
Plunta serves both.'
Silver, of Detroit, wbo went "over ' members o:l; the dormitory as being
40. White!.'
students
like
themselves.
They
How
does
Plunta
explain
the
fact
the
hill"
.from
the
Naval
Air
Sta·
,~s
41. Makerot
tion near Millington, Tenn. Few hve shown spirit and initiative, thnt she ran out of :food Friday at
~ 134
1irst Amerl•
WAVES
have been known to go nothing !iUper·human either, simply 12 noon?
<lanttag
,~
f37
because they want to create as good
The steam. table was not func•
AWOL
before.
4~. :River
an
impression
as
possible
in
p~eir ' tloning Friday morning at 'break·.
Sul
Ross
College
of
Alpine,
Tex.,
(:lilur,)
!'f"'
JS9
won first place in the Annual Inter- sho:tt stay here, Aa fat' as llliXmg fa~t. When is she going to begin
~
collegiate Rodeo at Ne wMexico is concerned1 it is ob\Tious that Mr. usmg 1t?
oo\br ,.
At Kirtlaftd li'ield food prepared
A. & M., and Harley May of Sul Hume has not observed the situa~~
1 J)eep
Ross won· the all·l1ound cowboy tion \Tery closely. I have held nu- to be sarved hot was served hot.
~
~
~
rorge
merous personal. meetings with
(More on page three)
title.
t:r.·•
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-l4'c)uston, Brock·to Go toSpeech:Tou.rney

r

0

w

'

·~

·'

Glen Houston and Harold Bto,ck · win at the University of Nebraska
will leaV!l tomorrow to takE~ ; part 'at Lincoln. They won first place in
in the sJleeeh touroaml!nt at N11tchi• cQmpetition against 96 other• te11m!!
toches, L11. 'l'he two will debate on there last week.
the national question against teams
: Brock, also a football letterman,
from sbc: other states M~rch 9 and
10.
.
:pr. James H. McBath, · director
o;f forensics, will accompany them,
'l'he tournament at· Natchitoches
is the 16th annual Louisiana speech
tournament. D~;. McBath said that
teams from Oklah~>ma, Teltas,' Ala·
bama, Mississippi, Louisiana· a!l«l
New Mexico will attend the tournament.
1
Besides debating on the national
question:, Should the Non-C~>mmu
nist Nations Form a New International Organization, Houston and
Brock will take part in individual
events.
Outstandi11g members of the debate team, Houston and B:tock a:te
fresh ;from a speech tournament

(Continued from page two)
At the men's new dormitory the
steam table was not operating at NAACP to Elect Tonight· ·
,the following times:
There will be a special meeting
Feb. 19-at l:)reakfast;
of the NAACP tonight at 7:3(! 1n
" 21-at breakfast;
" Y1-5. Officers for the coming year
at luncheon;
will be elected.
·
at dinner;
" :;!2-at breakfast;
" 26-at breakfast;
" 2'7-at dinner;
University Program
" 28-e.t breakfast;
·at dinner.
William K. Kom:rners TUESDAY - Commerce Council
meeting, 3 p. m. in room 253, Administration building•
A Wormy Apple
Deadline to hand in name!! of
Dear Editor:
Paper Doll candidates hBs been
Re: Gourmet Bittman'a Survey.
extended to 4 p. m. in the l'!lrFirst, congratulations • to the
sonnel Office, room 103, Adminis·
Lobo headline writer 011 the bold·
tration building. .
•
faee title aboxe Mr. Bittman's letA,WS meeting of old and new ofter-i.e, "Yum Yum, Delishl" Conficers, 5 p. m. in the Student
sidering the writer's position as an . Union basement lounge.
up and coming aspirant for maitre
American Institute of Chemical
d' in the dining hall, it might well
Engineers meeting, 7 p. in. in
also have been entitled "An Apple
room 1, Chemical Engineering
'for the Teacher."
building,
When a majority of indivi«lual
Aquinas Newman Chapel Religtastes agree that~ in general, the
ious services: Stations of the
Cross, Rosary, St. Thomas Nofood stinks, the 1act brought o\lt
vena, Benediction, 7 p. m. at 1815
b:y Mr. Bittman that the griping is
Las Lomas.
caused by personal tastes and not
NROTC Wardroom society meetby the food served is indeed con·
ing, 7 p.m. in the NROTC Ward•
tradictory reasoning.
r.<~.om, Stadiu,m building. . . , .
Considering that we have not
Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 7 p. m.
been exposed to the ".Sittman. S~r
in the Journalism news room.
vey " and eat at the men's dmmg
Alpha Kappa Psi active meeting,
half leads us to wonder just what
7 p. m. in room 10, Bldg. Y-1. The
kind of "survey'' Mr. Bittman is
pledge meeting, Mr. Thomas Hen"conducting." His own over-enthuderson in cha1·ge, 7 p. m. in room
siastic sentimentalism, from what9, Bldg. Y-1,
ever soft spot in his heart it
emanates, is his own business so · Anthropology club meetin, 7:30
p. m. in room 15'71 Administralong as it is not expressed in warption building,
ing the true opinions of the men
Sigma Pi meeting, 7:30 p.
Delta
who eat there to fit his own "dem.
in
the Student Union north
light.''
and
south
lounges.
We do not set ourselves up as auHillel
Counselorship
meeting,
thorities on the subject of food at
7:30
p.
m.
in
the
Student
Union
Kirtland Field, but are led to unbasement
lounge.
derstand that it was so pitiful that
Lobo Christian Fellowship group
it could not possibly be used as a.
Bible study and open discussion,
medium' of compatison to the food
7:30 p, m. in room SA, Bldg. Y-1.
served at any other dining hall. ·
NAACP election of officers, '7 :30
We also understand from talking
p. m. in rooni 5, Bldg. Y-1.
to several "oldtimers" who ate at . .Press club meeting, 7:30 p. m. in
Kirtland that i!l most respects the
the Journalism news room.
food at thE! men's dining hall is acUNM Forensic society :meeting,
tually worse, To cite one prominent
'8:15 p. m. in room 1, Bldg. B-1.
example, disregarding both. the WEDNESDAY- Faculty Women's
quality of the food and cookmgclub meeting, 2:30p.m. in Bldg.
at Kirtland both hot cakes and hot
T-20.
tamales were hot. As we can ex.pect
Exhibition of a group of paint•Some self•righteous, pompous nmny
ings by Raymond Jonson Will be
with a 10•year-old cousin to ~nshown from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. at
, swer this letter with such tr1te
the
Jonson gallery.
drivil as "criticism can be dangjlr•
Alpha
Kappa Delta initiation
ous unless it is of a constru~t1v~
meeting,
4 p. nt. in the Student
nature " we shall be "construct1ve.
Union
basement
lounge.
We wo'uld appreciate it, and do not
Mortal!
,Board
meeti~g,
. 4 P• m.
think ·we are asking, the impossi·
at
the
Alpha
Delta
P1
house.
ble, not to be serveil cold hot ta·
A. Ph. A. (student branch) meetmales, but to have them served to
ing,
5 p. m. in Science Lecture
us before the temperature of the
hall.
. •
.
grease that 11urrounds th~m c~u!les
Panhellenie
council
meeting,
q
P•
solidification. The men s dmmg
m. at the Chi Omega house.
hall has been \lnmolested of late
Student Council meeting, 5 p. m.
to the .· great satisfaction, we are
in
the Student Council room.
sure, of Pluma Reeves) due,to the.
Alpha
Phi !:Jmega active me,et·
overshadowing controvers11 mvolving,
7
p.
m. m the Student Un1on
ing the crampus dining hall. But the
basement
lounge. The pledge
ridiculous exuberance of our gourmeeting,
7
p. m. in the Student
met had aroused us from our ~eth·
north
lounge.
Union
argy enough to submit O\:!r gripes, .
Meeting
o:£
the
Student Affiliate
although we have long ,:smce, co!!·
of
the
Ameri<:an
·Chemical S,o·
eluded that such effort Ill :futile m
lliety,
'1
p.
m.
in'
Science
Lecture
a place where. criticism iE! con·
hall.
demned as a product of the ,1mma·
Boots and Saddles meeting, 7:30
ture and narrow minded, tnstead
p. m. in room 5, ]Jldg. Y•1.
ot being considered in anY ."fay
Intramural
Council meeting, '7 :SO
justifiable, and hence, c?nstructtve.
p. m. in room 7, Gym.
Tris Kroj!;ius
JaY, Fisher
Kappa Mu Epsilon meeting, 7:30
Ren Rutili
Nell Weaver
p. m. in room 10, Bldg. Y-1. Dr.
Bob Cuozzo
Ronald Rogers
Ferm will sl)eak .on ''Titanium.''
Bill Grant .
Gilbe~:t Carroll
Kappa Psi pledge meet!ng, 7:30
Jerry nussell . Bob Malone. . .
p. m. in the. Stu.dent Umon south
" Pat Christensen Duane ~am1lton
'lounge. · '
.
Bob 'l'resner
AI Muher .
Pi Sigma Alpha business meetGillie .Tar{l.millo John l(JdhWoyhc~tl
ing, 7:30 P• m, in room 9, Illdg.
Jake Romero
Dona
·.1 ey
Y·1.
• .
E Jl Romero
Dat•rell Young
A meeting o:£ people interested in
F. Groene Ma1·k.G. Kelly
the discussion of creative ideas,
E. H. AlloWfl.Y John
qgden
8 P• n'!· in room. 3, Bldg. C-4.
·
Ken Katter
Devon BtnleY
There
will
be
a
dance
at
the
Paul Cannon
.Robert McAtee
Wm. Kommers. E~ward Swanson men's new dorm Friday night.

w.

T!lelldaf, March 6, 1951
faf!l'l'hJ:~

is .undefeat!ld in debate this l!!eme!l·
Ttfe UNM Geology elub will hear
t(!r.
. a lecture by Dr. Sh.erman Wengerd His teammate, Houston, is a lead- .Friday at 8 p, m.
·
· .,
er in student government. He has
'l'he lecture, "Geology From. a
three losses in 1.5 debate!i.
River Boat:' or "How to Study
Rocks by Hitting Them," is on the
'reJ;;u)ts of an expedition attended
by Professor Wengerd last summer.
The 13-man expedition wa.l! made
down the San J\lan and Colorado
dvers froni Mexican Hat, Utah, to

Lee<~

Ferry, Arill.
Of the· 13 men were John and
Frank Frost, five geologists :from
various ·parts of the United States,
and three members of the·Milwau,lcee mu11eum staff. The 200-~ile trip.,
took eight days.
.
· The lecture, to be illustrated wi.th
color slides, will be ill the Administratioll building, room 203.

Y0\.1 Are Invited
to forward any inquiries o:~.: correspondence '
about
·

FRAf.ERNITY JEWELRY
to

Jim Shackleford

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY

. LETTERIP

w.

Wengerd Wiii . Tal~
ToU Geology Club

1212 13th St., Boulder, Colo.

Campus I~terviews on Cigarette Tests
.i
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"How eager
can they get?"

For once in his life, our fervent friend

,I

~dmits tha~t~~~-

eagerness can be over•done! He's alluding, of course, to all
these quick-trick cigarette tests.:..the ones that ask you to decide on cigarette
mildness after just one puff, one sniff, one inhale or one exhale! When the

chips are down, he realizes cigarette mildness can't
be judged in a hurry. That's why he made •••

'

The sensible test ••. the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test
0
which asks you to try Camels as your steady smokeon a pack after pack, day after day basis.- No snap
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels-and only
Cll.nl.els--for 30 days in your "T-Zone'' (T for Throat,
'F for Taste), we believe you'lllcrtow why ••• "

•
c

More People Smoke Camels
fltCJn any otlter cigarette l

I

I
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Johnson Expects Lobo Trackmen

. '!

l:_\

Il

To Take Cellar Spot This Year

r,, ,
l'' ~

l

. '

Q

•

By Jim Tucker
that he was looking fo:rward to ~he
Big gun~ in the Bor.det Confer- int~amural track meets because Jn•
ence track. battle this lear are ex- tramurals are a f11ir· source of
' pected to be Tempe 1\D the Univer- obtaining t:rack prospect:>. .
.
sity of Arizona, with UNM's tbreat
The 1951 trac\t :meet schedul.e m.to. the Border Conference track cl~~f;ersity of Colorado, March 17,
crown about as dangerous a:; an un- here.
loaded cannon.
,
h
, Track Coach Ro¥ Johnson sai!l ,, Tempe, March 26, ere.
recently ~aid that UNM would win
University of Colorado, April 1,
no track meets this season. Cot~ch there:
Johnson said that at least 20 top.
'Tempe, April :1.2, there.
shape men are needed to win a track
University of Arizonjl, April 14,
meet and that UNM has only five th~~~ Mexico A. & :M, Texas
retuxning lettermen. The ret11rning Mines, Texas Tech, April 21, here,
tracli lettermen are Dan Davidson,
The all.Border Conference tra~k
Scott Freeman, Narciso Abeyta, · meet, consisting of nine teams, vn.ll
Bill High, and Don~ld Reed.
be May 11 and 12 at Tucson, The
UN:M trackmen (other than le~· district AAU meet, open to all amater.men) who will face the odds m teurs in the Southwest, will be May
a power-laden Border Conference 19 t z·
fi ld
are Hugh Hilleary, Roland Kool, · a , tmmerman e ·
Roger Cox, Ernest. 'Sanchez, To'm
Boyd, David Martin, Richard Ranson, Gilbert Carroll, Everet Dillman, Robert l)ougias, Frank McMinn, Jay Jones, and David Mat...
thews.
·
· The Lobo trackmen were praised .__By BARRY BARNES-_.
by Coach Johnson for their hard
With spring training underway,
work and spirit. liowever, he pointed out that this season UNM must and the Lobo baseballers filling the
sacrifice 45 points in every track air with horsehides, it is apropos
meet in which it enters. Spotting for 1·elease of the year's first dia45 points to the other teams is nec- mond forecasts.
essary because UNM hasn't enou~h · And Sport Life's edito1·s, 19 of
point-getting broad jumpers, high them', have compiled this consensus
jumpers, pole vaulters, 2-milers, or of opinion as to the probable out·
come of the fklg chases:
relay teams.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
For various reasons a number o:f
TeamPts.*
good prospects have turned in their Brooklyn
Dodgers ____________ 138
sweat suits :for this season. Among New
Y'l)rk Giants .,. ____________130
these are Harrison Smith, who held
the mile record at AHS; James Philadelphia Fillies ----------119
Brooks, who bettered Smith's rec- Boston Braves ---------------102
ord at AHS; Joe McMinn, one of St. Louis Cardinals ---------- '75
UNM's best quaJ:'ter-milers; Clar- Cincinnati Reds -------------- 42
ence Watson, a top man on the Chicago Cubs ---------------- 42
mile and 2-mile,run~ Jimmy Evans, Pittsburgh Pirates ----------- 36
also a top mile; and Robert Inger.AMERICAN LEAGUE
soll, outstanding as a half-miler.
Boston Red Sox --------------141
Border Conference power expect.... New York Yankees ------'"---127
ed to explode at track meets this Cleveland Indians ------------117
season include: 100-yard dash-at Detroit, Tigers ---------------109
least five men under 0:10; 220-about Washington Senators -------- 61
three men under 0:22; 440-four Chicago White Sox :___________ 55
men under 0:50; half mile-three Philadelphia Athletics -------- 39
men under 1:5'7; mile-four men St: Louis Browns.------------- 35
under 4:25; 2-mile-two men un*8 points for first, 7 for second,
der 9:40.
. etc.
'
In the relay r11ces three teama
The first post...scandal basketball
are expected to finish under 8:25; all-America has been released by
the high hurdles expect :four men the Athletic Publications, Inc.,
under 0:15; and low hurdles, three staff. Their team includes:
men under 0 ;24.
First Team-Forward, Sam Ran·
Border Conference discus compe- zino, 6'1", N. C. State; forward,
tition includes at least three men Bob Zawoluk, 6'1", St. Johns; cen.,who throw "more than 150 feet; shot ter, Bill Spivey, '7'%", Kentucky;
put, four men flinging the weight guard, Dick Groat, s• Duke; guard,
more than 45 feet; javelin, four men Gale McArthur. 6', 6kla. A.,& M.
more than 180 feet. Tempe1s Bob
Second Team - Forward, Bill
Miller, formerly from New Jersey, Garrett, 6'3", Indiana; forward,
heaves the spear around 225 feet, Mel Hutchins(, 6'5", BYU; center, C.
Border Conference pole vaulters Lovelette, 6 9", Kansas; guard,
include three men going more than Meyer Skoog, 5'11, Minnesota;
12 feet; five broad jumpers are ex• guard, Ernie Barrett, 6'3", KSU.
pected to pass the 22-foot mark;
and four men are expected to do
better than 6 :feet in the high jump.. Sheepskin Seek-ers Need
Bob Miller, Tempe, has high-jumped
6 feet, 9 inches.
Passing Mark in GR Quiz
Coach Johnson said that evertTomorrow is the last day to regone who turns out for track at
UNM is financially on his own; that ister for the graduate record exis, no extra help is given. He said amination.
·
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Ve.t Home Loan Date Set
At June 30, Robens Says
.

.

Pi Phis Initiate

18

·At Lodge· Saturday

June 30 bas be!ln set ;for direct
Eighteen women were initiated
home loans to veter;:ms.
Gene A. :Robens, manag!lr of the into Pi· Beta Phi dl.!ring · formal
VA regional office, said that since ceremonies Saturda;y afternoon at
Congress only. appropriated funds the chapter lodge. A banquet a~ the
for one ye~r of the•direct .loan pro- · Alvar11do hotel,· following the ceregram, there will be no funds after mony, honored the jinuor initiates.
Mrs. Vance :Mauney, president of
the fiscal, year.
To qul!'lify, a vete1·~n must have the Pi Phi Alumna,e club, p~;esent
enough income to -repay the loan ed awards to Alice .Woodward for
and 'make the- Federal Reset'Ve cred- scholarship, Letitia. Creveling ai;!
it down• payment. Only veterans outstanding new initiate, and Jo
who have 1lS!ld no part of their GI Ann Johnson and Jo Ann Stryker
loan gua:r~nty entitlement are eli- as most improved initiates.
The .new. wearers of the Pi Phi
gibie.
~
arrow 11re: Louie Burleson, Mary
Joe C~!11oway, Mills Creveling, Jane
Ann Disque, Joan. Downey, Jackie
Spence Is Guest Speaker Perkinson,
Miss ,l)trykel', J¥(argaret
At U Chemical· Societ.y Wang, Miss Woodward, Dtane'Da.
Dr. Roderick Spence of the Los vis, Dorothy Dodge, Pa,t Lee, Nor.
Alamos scientific l~boratories will ma Manatt, Diane Hal!beck, J o Ann
be a guest speaker at the Univer- Johnson, May Westfall, ·and Su·
sity tomorrow. lie will talk before zanne Schmidt,
members of the student affiliate of
n
the AJriedcan Chemical Society at
7 p. m. in the Science Lectu1•e hall. Dean to Speak in Hobbs
Dr. Roy A • .Bowers, dean of the
Int!lrested pe1·sons are invited.
· Dr. Spence, who is consulting college of pharmacy, will speak
professor of chemh;try at UNM, will Thursday in Hobbs at a joint meettalk about "Radioactive l$otopes, ing of the Lea County Pharmacy
and Medical Societies.
Their P1·ep~1·ation and Uses."

Starr Jenkins Wiii,Speak
At WardrQorri · Me~ting
The Wardroom society Will meet
tonight 11t 7 p. m. in room 243 of
the Stadium; building,
After the business meeting Starr
Jenkins will speak on his parachute
j)lmp into Glenn Canyon of the Colorado river. Color slides of his 10day bo~t trip down the river will ·
be shown.

LOBO

Bone-Dusters Get Talk
liThe Approach to Folktale
Study" will be discu,Ssed -by Stanley' Newman of the anth~:opology
depal·tment and Ernest W, Baughman of the English department at
the 1·egular Anthropology club
meeting tonight at 7:45 in room
157 of the Administration building.

• •

The above picture shows how at
least nine boarders at the Men's
Dorm dining hall liked the food offered yesterday noon. Observers '
said many more refused to eat the

Iowa Has Scholarship
In Advertising Study

PHILIP MORRIS challenges

A $500 scholarship in adverti~
ing is offered by the State Umversity of Iowa for the academic
year of 1951·52, according to a
recent bulletin.
Courses in introduction to advertising, advJll'tilling procedures, ad·'
vertising layout and copy, retail
advertising, typography, advertis·
ing sales and promotion, advertising media, radio and television advertising, psychology o:f advertis·
ing, and research in mass com·
munications will be offered t9e
recipient. ·
The award is open to a male
graduate student planning to enter the advertising field and who
intends to make advertising his
career. The student may be a senior,
but must be prepared to start the
study not later than September.
Financial need, will not be considered except in the event that
two or more applicants have equal
qualifications. Then the award will
go to the applicant with the greatest need,
Further information may be obtained from Prof. John V. Lund;
s·chool of journalism, State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa• .Applications must be submitted before April 1. The winner will be
announced n~ar the end of the
present academic year.

.any other leading brand

to suggest this test
HUNDREDS OF TKOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report• in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!
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light up a PHILIP MORRIS
take a
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Just

puff-DON'T INHAU!-and

..t.o-w-1-y letfhumoka come through
your 11ose. Easy, Isn't It? And NOW...
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Light up your present brand
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Do exactly the same thing-DON'T
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UNM lND1VIDUAL TEAM STATIST'IOS FOR 1950·51
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FGM Pet., ,l;'TA ,li'T/1! Pet.

.88
F'rank Kt~lner ...... 224
John Leonard. , .•.• , , . 284
sa
· Bill Swensort ••
195
72
Larzy Tuttle . , .•• , . , 206
n
Ray Esquibel , .• , • •.. 112
62
Bill VVeger ....•.•..• 94
48
129 . 42
Phil KennedY
....... 86 80
AI Jrublmter
22
D10nnjl :bnrrow .•... , 56
D
Bill Currie ....... , .. , 42
36
~
Lewis Iti~hnrdson
8
2
John P~tersort, •••• , •
tiNM Team Totals , • 1537 531
Oppobents' Totals •. 1444 517
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23
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15

&3.11
51.7
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21
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Education College
Gets New Stenog

IN HALL Notice that bite, that 1tlng?
Quite a differenca from PHILIP MORRIS!

Other brands merely make 9aims-but PmLII' MoJUOs invit~ you
to &ompar•, to iwlg6, to Jeeide Jet :y_ourself,
.
.
Try this simple test. Wts believe that you, too; will agree • • •
PHlLIP MoJUOs is, indeed, America's FINES'!' Cigarette 1
.
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UNM's Georgia Thalas
Greets 3Movie' Stars
As- Part· of Premiere

NO. 77

British Ex-Lawmaker
To Appear in U Series

By Bill Wade
Dennis Morgan, Steve Cochran,
. Kenneth Lindsay, former member of the British Parliaand Dorothy Hart, stars of the ment, will speak tomorrow under the auspices of the University
Warner Bl'others' ":Raton· Pass"
.
arrived in Albuquerque by train Program series.
yesterday afternoon for a premiere
The formerly unscheduled-lecture will be at 2 p, m. in 253
of the movie. Georgia Thalas, UN:M Administration building. It .is being co-sponsored by the Law
coed, was there to meet them, and
·
College.
·
rode in a parade with Miss Hart to
Liridsay was a member of Par•
the actors' rooms in ~he Hilton
liament from the universities from
hotel.
1933 until 1950. He was an underA press agent bad met Miss Thasecreta1'Y in the admiralty and in
las in a restaurant, and was so atthe department of education. Be' tracted. by her "gift for gab" that
sides having held several minisshe was offered the role of meeting
Nancy Gass UNM sophomore, tet·ial
posts, Li!ldsay. was a member
the stars. She appeared on stage at was brought before Albuquerque
the Kimo theater premiere last Police Judge Findley H. Morrow from England of both Straabourg
yesterday ~nd charged with "con- assemblies.
night.
-·
The topic of his lecture will be
In their rooms, Lobo staff mem- tributing to the delinquency of a
"Europe and the United State!l· of
bers found the stars friendly and school teacher."
cooperative. Morgan posed witli
A fine of $100 was suspended by America-a Constructive AlternaCochran and Miss Thalas for two the judge when Miss Gass, red- tive to Communism."
There will be no admission ·
photographs. But Cochran, who faced, standing before the bar of
plays the villain in "Raton Pass," justice, suspected something phony. charge.
'
was discouraged by h~ving an
Bill Hall, journalism professor,
empty holster, and Miss Thalas had slipped the complaint into the
was dispatched to h!lr dorm to get police chief's cases to be heard in
meal, which consisted of a ham- a pistol she had there. Her ride was, the inferior court.
noodle casserole and spinach. This made in a police car.
Miss Gass is a member of a jourJournalism Student Elaine Janks. nalism class studying police and
photo was taken after the men left
interested Morgan and his wife crime reporting which visited the
the table.
when she said she came from Park city hall yesterday.
Ridge, Ill. The :Morgans said they
The potential crime reporters
The noted American baritone,
knew some people . there. Miss listened to charges, denials, ~nd Conrad Thibault, will appear in Al·
Janks promised to look them up. complaints in the traffic court. Then buquerque Friday night on the
when she goes home over the Eas. they were escorted through the jail Community concert program. The,
ter holiday.
and various police departments.
concert will be at Carlisle gymnaCochran and Morgan were sursium at 8 :lo. Admission is by
prised to learn that UNM had a
season tickets only.
Auditions for the Second Annual daily newspaper, and Cochran said· Kent Will Speak on Work
One of opera's leading baritones,
Young Artist competition have been.
Thibault
has also been heard on
~;r:oc:1e~.
see
the
Univ\)rsity
beBy
South
African
Survey
set for May 19 at 1 p. m. at the
Danfelser School o:f Music.
"Raton Pass" is a story of the
Dr. L. E. Kent of the Geological
Held under the sponsorship of the settlement of the West, and cen- Survey of South Africa will speak
Albuquerque Civic Symphony or- ters on the natural c~ttle pass of to the Geology club tomorrow at 8
chestra, the competition offers mus- northern ~j!W ;MexiCo. Several p. m., Bill Medary1 president of the
. ic students throughout the state a sceJ!es ottl!jl.. mov1.~.;were shot near ..elJ1b· announced fudp.y,,
., .. ..
• ·"
- /'"•
chance to appear as soloist "Wiili•· Rat'on on tlie '1'-0 r~nch.
"Recent Geological Work by the
the Albuquerque symphony ol' to
After the premiere here, tl:}e South African Geological Survey,"
be sponsored in a recital by the stars are scheduled to app~a~ -m will be the topic of the speech which
orchestra.
another !!BrJJmony at a showmg of .will be given in the Administration
Last year's willners were George the film m Raton.
building, room 203.
Fenley, violinist, and. Lois Cox, soDr. Kent at present is touring the
prano.
.
United
learning American
The contest is open to any mu- YMCA Leader to" Speak m.ethods States
in
engineering
geology and
sician not over 23 years of age who
water
hydrology
on a felground
At
USCF's
Supper
forum
has been a resident o:f the state of
lowship
granted
by
the
CommonHarold Kuebler, Rocky Mountain wealth Fund of New York.
New Mexico for not less than one
.
year. ·
secretary of the Student YMCA,
Each instrumentalist is asked to will be guest at the United Stuperform :from memory a standard dent Christian Fellowship supper Want to Study Abroad 1
concerto fol' his instrument and forum tomorrow in the SUB baseStudents planning to study
each singer is asked to sing :from ment lounge.
He will discuss summer serVice abroad either during the summer of
memory three standard arias from
opera Ol' oratorio literature, and project opportunities, including the 1951 or the academic year of 1951·
work camp, students in industry, 52 should check with the graduat!j
three standard recital songs.
Application blanks should be sent work projects, citizenship training office so that the nJ1mber of stu• ·
to the Albuquerque Civic Sym- seminars, and student work tours dents can be passed on to the Com·
mission on International Cooperaphony, Box 605.
. in Europe and Mexico.
Dinner will be at 5:45 and the tion in Education, Dean E. F. Cas•
Conrad Thibault
program will start at 6~25. All stu- tetter has announced.
dents are invited to attend.
practically every major network
and is one of the busiest and most
popular singers on the airways.
Educators Visit Capitol
He will be assisted by Alderson
Mowbray at the piano.
Dean S. P. Nanninga and Dr. J. . This week's Panbeltenic eoun·
A drive by the Community ConW. Diefendorf of the College of
cil meeting will be at 4, not 5
By Jim Pinkerton
cert association to obtain memberEducation visited the state legislap. m., today at the Chi Omega
A variety o:f art work done by ture Saturday. ·
ships for next season is now in
house.
progress. Student tickets are availstudents as class work is exhibited
in the Fine Ktts gailery. On display
able for $3.
are paintings, drawings, sculpture,
Next season the association hopes
jewelry, . and other forms ol' aTt
to bring one of Wagner's operas to
the city.
taught at UNM.
Students of Art Professor :Ralph
Douglass are showing a group of
advertising drawingS and two
manuscript lette:rings. W i 11 i am
Cadet Colonel Scott W. Mcln· Leonard Wood, assistant group
Strick, Gloria Bauer, Richard Hart...
wick, and John Blasen have work in tire this week was named cadet· public information officer; Donald
group commander of the Air Force Dunick, assistant group athletic of·
this group~
Another attempt to get student ..
Paintings and prints by students :ROTC at UNM for the semester, ficer.
Cadet master sergeants are Rob- ~nthusiasm under Way wi:ll be made
of Instt·uctor Enrique Mbntenegro and the following student airmen
ert Neel, se~geant majo;r; and this afternoon at 4, Spirit Chairare shown. "Prominade" and 11Lit- will serve on his staff:
Group
'officers
are
Ralph
Davies,
·squadron
first sergeants Alphonse man Jimmie Goldstein said yestet··
tle Spirit," by William McGee, a.re
cadet lieutenant commander, exec- lgnatowic~, squadron A; Alf John- day.
inclUded.
.
Joan Jelinek and' William Bo· utive officer, and· cadet majors Le- son, squadron B; John Weir, squadGoldstein 1 said the School; Spirit
hannan, students of Bainbridge land Endsley, operations officer; 'l'ofi C; L. M, Lanford, squadron D. committee would meet at that. time
Bunting, al'e displaying house mod- James Caylor, adjutant; Bradley Color sergeants are cadet master in the S~udent Council office in the
els designed to scale.
Clark, public information officer; sel'geants James Warne, Jr., and SUB to make plans for the annuai
Students of Walter Hook and Jerry Wethington, supply officer; · Richard Spindler.
Cherry-Silver game, an intrasquad .
Flight sergeants are technical tilt held at the end of spring footJohn Poore have a large display o:f Richard Jacobs, athletic officer.
wil'e jewelry pins.
Commanding officers are Majors sergeants Christian Aragon, flight ball practice.
Eleven students of Raymond Jon- John Zitnyar, Jr., squadron A; 1, squadrort A; Joseph1 Hollinrake1
Making a series of "know your
son are showing water colors and Reinbold Nagel, squadron :a; Ed- flight 2, squadrort A; Stanle;\' Fond, players" posters will also be disdesign drawings. The;\' are Frank ward Gutierrez, squadron C; Er- flight 1, squadron B; Jame.s Fuller, cussed, Goldstein added.
Dazzo, James Sanders, Carole Dy. nest Kunz, squadron D.
,
flight 2, squadron B; James Smith,
All campus ·organizations were
son, Llltitia Kleinhans, Virginia
dadet captains serving as flight flight .1, squadron C; Peter Mar~ asked
to send representatives. ,
Drew,. Noboro Matsu, Clayton Sa• leadei's are John Chausteur, flight qul!z, flight 21 squadron C; Richard
bin, Cla:ra Grotta, .Viola Shields, 1, squadron A; Milan Zegarac, Hinterleitner, flight 1, squadron D ~
Nancy Rhodes, and Raymond Drew. flight 1, squadron B; Joseph Ferro, · Roger Bailey Jr., flight 2, squad·
SculptU,rO, wire construction, and flight 1, squadron D. .
. .
ron D.
WEATHER
lithographs 'are on display by stuFlight leaders for :tlight 2 inCadet set•geants named are Ledents o£ Johll Tatschl.
clude cadet first lieutenants Fred- Roy. Knott and Kenneth Current,,
The life classes of Randall Davey crick Green, squadron A; Job Me· !!:l'OUp athletic sergeants; Rilbert
Generally fair today, windy -this
are showing sevl'ral sltetehes.
lende~, squadron B; John Hutchins, Cuozzo and Lee Murphy Jr., group , aftet•noon. High today 66, . low 28
Students of ICenneth Adams are Jr., squadron 0; Robert Krause, publie information sergeants .. ,
in the valley nnd 36 in the heights.
displ!IY\ng a group of dt•awings and squadron D.
Color guards are cadet corporals Partly cloudy tomorrow with aftera pmntmg.
noon wjnds.
Cadet second lieutenants are Charles Seth and John Taul.

Reporter Is Caught
By Long Arm of Law
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lt has been announced by Dean
S. P. Nanninga that Jeanne Lumbert will replace Ann Hodges as
secretary in the College of Ed1lcation effective March 15.
Mrs. Hodges, who has been with
the department for three years, resigned in order to uevote more time
to her home.
·
Miss Lumbert attended schools in
Phoenix and is now studying sec•
ondat·y education at UNM, Where
she will .receive a degree in June.
She is a member of Phi Lambda
Theta, education honorary, Kappa
Omicron Pi, home eeonomics .hon•
orary, and Phi Gamma Nu, busi•
ness administration honorary.
Miss Lumbert will soon be mai'·
ried to Paul Lynn Schmunk, alEiO
a student at UNM.

Graduate Exam Sign-ups
Extended,Through VVeek
Registration for the graduate
record examination will be continued until the end of the week, says
Dt•. A. A. Wellclt.
All seniors except those in the
college of education are required to
. take the test in order to be gradu·
ated.
Registration is at 101 Counsel·
ing and 'resting buildhtg,

Thibault Will Appear
In Community Concert'

Symphony Try-outs
Slated for May 19

Students' Art Work ·
On Exhibit in Gallery

NOTICE

Student Fly Boys •••

Cadet Officers Named for Semester

Spirit Group Meet
Scheduled for SUB

,,

